IDENTIFYING YOUR
TARGET AUDIENCE

Introducing Experience MappingTM -

a strategic process created by Third Person's founder, Michael Caughill, that allows

us to create advertising and web sites from your user's perspective. As a result, your marketing strategies are more
focused, hard-hitting and, most importantly, successful.

Experience Mapping has six phases.
1.) Identify ALL the possible users of your site, including anyone from customers to retailers, vendors to
reporters. We'll identify user groups by their:
a. Demographics
b. Psychographics, and/or
c. Desires and concerns related to the reasons why they visit your site

2.) Determine what the user's purpose is for coming to your site.
a. Is she looking for more information about your
goods or services?
b. Is he trying to contact you?
c. Do they need answers to questions?
d. Are they ready to buy?

3.) Identify tasks.
Tasks are the line that connects your user's needs and purposes to the information,
products, and service you offer.

4.) Rank the importance of all tasks.
Some tasks are fundamental to the user. These are the reasons they come to your
site. Other tasks are just nice to accomplish , but not necessary to the user during
their visit. In this step, we'll rank the importance of tasks from both the user's and the
company's perspectives.

4.) Create an Experience Map.
By layering ranked task paths on top of each, Third Person creates a site map that
embodies all the experiences your various users expect from on your site. This
Experience Map then acts as a blueprint for building the most effective and efficient
web site possible.

5.) Design a functional, attractive web site that works.
At this point, Third Person takes all the knowledge and information gathered thus
far and, with a vast array of programming, search engine optimization, and online
design expertise, creates a web site that gets results. Suddenly, even the most
programming-challenged employee can easily update content on the web site.
Clients who have never sold a thing through their web site find themselves with a new
revenue source . Users, who have never visited a client's web site before, begin visiting
a web site regularly to find information they need.
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Brady Corporation
Web Site Redesign

This web site launches 9/15/11 .

www.bradycorp.com
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A World Leading Manufacturer Of Deep Hole
Drilling Machines & Technology
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The Best In Deep Hole Orilling For A Reason.
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Get the perfect machine, tooling. Of accessory with UNISIG.
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Providing you with machlflol!$ _ a nd machine training.
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UNISIG
Web Site Redesign

Within one week, the site went from a 10th page search
engine or worse to appearing on the top of the second page.
www.unisig .com
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Bemis Clysar
Web Site Redesign

A new web site, direct mail and search advertising strategies
increased sales leads by almost 4,000%.
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tklpak
Click to cut your advertising costs.
Shot 1: Open with envelope hero and logo

l~

_______________________C_Ii_C_k_t_o_C_u_t_y_o_U_r_a_d_v_e_r_ti_s_in_g_c_o_s_t_s~.
tklpak

)

Shot 2: Scissors appear next to envelope

tklpak
And discover more customers.
Click to learn more.

Shot 3: Scissors begin cutting the envelope

l

tklpak
And discover more customers.
Click to learn more.

' - - - - - - - - - - - '

Shot 4: Cutting finishes to reveal paper dolls

Valpak
Interactive Banner Ad

Just one week after launching a new ad campaign, call
volume to Valpak's sales phone number jumped 1,745%.
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Va lpak - Our Business is to Grow You r Bus iness
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hnp:llwww.valpa k.com/adw rtis@ /

Why Direct Ma~e~ng

Client List

Media Kit

Contact Us

Help your business take off.
Direct marketing is one of the most cost-.effeclive ways to mach the customers you
want most. With Valpak, you can find new customers, drive repeat business and
actually measure the effectiveoess of your marileling dollan; , Call1-800-S50-5025
and ask your Valpak representative now we can twp you grow your business, today l

What ZI P/ Posta l Code would you like 10 adV1lrtise in? c::::==::::J ~

"We had tri ed olher forms of advertising bulfound ltl alVa lpak far exceeded the

competl~on . l nd ud l ng

the local newspaper. Va lpak bri ngs us new business every day and keeps the phone constanUy
nnglng:
·Ricky A Conklin , Manager Visions Hair Studio & Day Spa
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Valpak
Web Site Redesign: Business-to-Business Conversation

Just one week after launching a new ad campaign, call
volume to Valpak's sales phone number jumped 1,745%.
www.valpak.com/advertise

The power lies
within getting the
right offer to the
right prospects.
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Carlson Tool & Manufactu ri ng Corporation

tIl Co.lson Tool &- Ma.nufac:turlnll C...

HOME

The Most Preci se Tooling
from the Highest Caliber
Supplillf
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The Most Precise Tooling .
from the Highest Caliber
Supplier
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Leam the difference a responsive,
consistent and trusted partner can
make for your engineered tooling needs. As a world leading
producer of quality molds for grids, containers, covers, and
vent caps, you can count on us to provide exactly what
you're looking for.
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Carlson Tool & Manufacturing
Web Site Redesign

This web site launches 8/31/11 .

www .carlsontool.com

As the largest contract drilling
company in America and as an
industry leading provider of precision machining services,
we've eamed a reputation for delivering exceptional quality
and service - faster and more affordable - no matter the
size of the job.

Looking for a Career1Look at Carlson ..
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Get the Whole Story on
Our Hole Drilling and
Machining Capabilities

Welcome to the Milwaukee County Zoo
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YOUR GROUP WILL FEEL COOL AT THE ZOO
WH ETH ER THEY· RE WEARING T-SHIRTS OR TUXES!

In our case , it really is!
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Welcome to the Group Sales Department at the Milwaukee County Zoo. Let us help you
plan your next adventurel
The Milwaukee County Zoo is a fascinating world of wild mammals, birds, fish and
reptiles. We have something for everyone. Consider holding your next party, reception,
cocktail party, business meeting or class reunion in one of the following fascinating
indoor or outdoor facilities.

Indoor Areas
Peck Welcome Center:
this facility located inside the Zoo grounds, can hold up to 500 guests, it's spacious,
with large glass windows, a parquet wood noor and high ceilings. We Include seating for
up to 320 people.

.. Rental Fee:
51,000 + $2.00 per person 6 p.m . to Midnight
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Milwaukee County Zoo
Web Site Redesign (Including Variations for 4 Seasons)

The usability and creativity of this user interface allows the
Zoo to still use it even 8 years after its initial creation.
www.milwaukeezoo.org

Zoofari Conference Center:
This large hall located outside of the Zoo grounds, has a permanent stage and parquet
wood dance noor holding up to 300 guests. You can divide the room to accommodate
the smaller group for a daytime business meeting. We include seating for up to 300
people.

.. Rental Fee:
Daytime $400 I Evening 5875 6 p.m. to Midnight
Animal buildings are available for a unique party setting:
.. Aquatic and Reptile Center:
Accommodates up to 125 uests. Rental Fee: S700

We're known for having a spotless reputation.
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VonSchrader
Web Site Redesign

The web site went from getting two leads per month to a
web site that gets two or more leads per day.
www.vonschrader.com
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SWEEPSTAKES

AVALABLE:

THE MARTHA STEWART SHOW

rA
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The Martha Stewart Show
Interactive Promotional Game

The success of sweepstakes made this the first promotion in
a now long line of online give-away games for the company.
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Brochure tri-folded to simulate awallet stuffed with cash.
Bemi s Clysar
Direct Mailer: "Double the Payout"

A new web site, direct mail and search advertising st rategies
increased sales leads by almost 4,000% .
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CONFIDENTIAL

Harley-Davidson
CONNECT Teaser Direct Mail Package

By the end of a three-day trade show, CONNECT software
sales had exceeded the entire six-month sales goal.
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Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra
Direct Mail Piece

"This buy-one, get-one free offer put people in our seats
who'd never experienced an MSO performance before."

Batteries

Batteries

+

Batteries

Shot 1:

Shot 2:

Shot 3:

Music begins as word "Batteries" appears

Sound effect plays as a plus sign appears

Tractor engine starts up as a tractor icon
appears

Batteries

Battenes

Batteries

s

The replace it place'
$5 oH lAwn &

-_.. _............_--_._---_
----

g.rden b.Uetles

..

www.8att4!.nesPlus.com

Shot 4: Video of a lawn mower going
across camera begins playing

Shot 5: Video shows a dog riding the lawn
mower

Shot 6: Batteries Plus logo, tag and web
address

VO: We heard you saved $5 on a new
battery for your riding lawn mower at
Batteries PI us

VO: You lucky dog.
Save $5 on lawn and garden batteries
right now at Batteries PI us.

VO: Batteries Plus. Find the battery you
need to rep lace at the rep lace it place.

Batteries Plus
Television Commercial: "Riding Lawn Mower"

The new ad campaign cost 50% less than previous spots to
produce and are getting much more attention.

Audio:
(Heavy percussive music fades up)

Camera :
(Slowly pans down ballerina)

Camera:
(Tight focus on Simon Dow)

Camera :
(Wide shot of Simon Dow on stage)

Super :
(Milwaukee Ballet logo fades up)

Audio:

Audio:

Audio :

"I 'm Simon Dow, artistic director of the
Milwaukee Ballet. "

"When you combine acting
and dance ... "

" .. .the difference is dramatic."

Milwaukee Ballet
Television Ad: "Break a Leg"

These dramatic ads got the attention of the viewers which
subsequently put more "butts in seats" for the Ballet.

Voice Over:

" Some actresses should never be
told to break a leg."

r

Shot 1: Open on man facing camera

Shot 2: Man's hair begins growing

Shot 3: Hand with trimmer appears

Audio: Only Valpak can help hair salons
grow ...

Audio: ... while cutting the cost of hair
cuts ...

valpak.com o
HOO·4VAlPAK (1·800·482·5725)

Shot 4: Hair is trimmed

Shot 5: Valpak envelope drops

Shot 6: valpak .com info fades up

Audio: ... for you and your family.

Audio: Valpak and valpak.com

Audio: There's something in it for you.

Valpak
Television Ad: "Where Business and Savings Grow - Haircut"

Just one week after launching a new ad campaign, call
volume to Valpak's sales phone number jumped 1,745%.

You deal in Dalmatians.
We help you spot more customers.
Pet businesses like yours mailed more than 140 MILLION ods in The Blue
Envf!lope-/ost year alone! That's because advertising in the blue envelope

is the most cost-effective way to fetch more customers. Call us today and
discover how our researched and tested mailings (an help you get more

customers to (orne... and stay.

Sta rt growing your business today
by calling (800) 661 -0967

' Valpak gives us good redemption results.
Valpak is always the leader in direct mail."

or visiting Valpak,(om/advertise

Valpak
Direct Response Print Ads: "Dalmatians" and "Pizza"

Just one week after launching a new ad campaign, call
volume to Valpak's sales phone number jumped 1,745%.

You deliver pizzas.
We deliver customers.
Pizza restourants like yours used The Blue Envelope'" to deliver over 505

MILLION ads to potential customers lost year alone! That's because they
know that the blue envelope is the most cost-effective way to keep their
phones ringing. Let our researched and tested mailings connect you to your
perfect customers: people who live near your locations, have more money to
spend, and love pizza as much as they love using coupons!

Start growing your business today
by calli ng 1-866-213·5908
or visiting Va lpak.com/advertise

' V,dp"k has been p<trt of our m"rket ing plan for
over 10 years. We've found it to be cost-effective
in a competitive enviro nment.'"

I r's all about a beautiful package.

A look that can't be ignored.

YARDLE.Y'

E RY)
TU RN UP THE

HEAT ~

WA RMI NG
BOD Y SC R U B

THE MOS T DESIRABLE SAMPLE PACKAGES ARE MADE W I TH GLENROY FILM.
Sample packages that make people pay attention are made with Glenroy film.
LEARN MORE BY CALLING 800-824- 14 82

OR ONLINE AT WWW.GLENROY.COM

Glenroy, Inc.
Print Ads: "Beautiful Package" (left) and "A Look" (right)

The new campaign successfully launch the Glenroy product
line into the cosmetics and personal care industry.

Learn more by calling 800~824~1482 or online at www.glenroy.com.

Milwaukee County Zoo
"Makes anything else seem tame" Promotional Billboards

In the entire history of the Zoo, this successful campaign
was the only one to ever be repeated after its initial run.

WAITING FOR ASLOW BOAT FROM CHINA?
HERE ARE FIVE REASONS NOT TO:

DO YOU REALLY WANT TO LEARN
HOW TO SAY "RECALL" IN CHINESE?
HERE ARE 5 REASONS TO CALL SIGNICAST, INSTEAD.

!.

?Er~~'::'::Zn ~eq~{~~!!:":fm~'fm

1.

mention the

7Ji fli,9'M7t kvd tJf tZualr11f
Even though we're not the lowest price option, our Quality is secon dtonone. We'll deliveryour

long boat trip for delivery). Signicast's proprietary technology reduces lead
times to as little as 1A weeks and provides throughput in 4.5 days.

products at the highest Quality standards, on-time, resulting in the lowest total cost. When it
comes to your engineeri ng components, you can 't always trust your reputation to the supplier
with the lowest piece price

Signicast can launch a new part with production-ready tooling in as little as
TWO WEEKS. Signicast's systems are designed to launch customer's new
products to market as fast as needed
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Signicas\'sstale-of-the-art prO<iuclion facilities provide you with unrivaled process control,
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repeatabi lity, and rel iability. To ensure your needs are mel, Signica sl hasadedicatedleamo/
experts that constantly develop new technology to meet your ever-chan gingrequirements

When your suppliers are an ocean away, It'S nearly Impossible to achieve
true just-in-time delivery Signicasl has 56 work-in-progress inventory
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turns annually to provide customers with an on-time delivery rate
of almost 100%.

fluctuating market that means you can be stuck with months 01 invent oryor not enough
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inventory.lesultingin missed sales. With our Just-In-Timedelivery, we can respond rap idly to an

Slgnlcast's 25 award-wmning engineers wil l work with you from conception

engineering change for 3n existing part or a newprO<iuct launch.

to provide technical assistance and a sound design that will resu lt in the
lowest overall cost with design for manufacturability as our focus,
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When your suppliers are an ocean away it is impossible to keep inventori es low. In loday's
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We have built our company to be vertically integrated, so processes are not 0utsourcedto
vendors unknown to you. We offer you in-houselooling, heat Ireat. mach ining, powder coal
painting, and other finishing services at unprecedented lead times. in short, we like to finish

control, repeatabil ity, and reliability, Advanced robotics and custom software
he lp us deliver the highest quality componen ts in the shortest times possible,

what we start at laster speeds than anyone else
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SO THE QUESTION IS WHICH 00 YOU HAVE MORE FAITH IN,
SLOW BOATS OR SIGNICAST?

Noone is periect, but our systems prevenl deviation from your material speci ficationsandprovide
complete part traceability enabling our team 01 manulacturing and engineering experts to ensure
thatyourissuesareminimizedandresofvedveryQuick~. forourcustomers,

MADE !WT:': IN AMERICA

IN THE LAST FEW YEARS, MORE AND MORE AMERICAN
MANUFAC TURERS SEEM TO BE GOING OVERSEAS FOR THEIR
VITAL PARTS, BUT WHILE THE INITIAL SAVINGS CAN SEEM
COMPELliNG, THE LONG-TERM CONSEQUENCES CAN OFTEN BE
DISTURBING, OISCOVER FOR YOURSELF HOW MUCH BETTER A
SIGNICASTSOLUTION WOULD BE FOR YOUR PRODUCT.
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SIGNICAST
IIMSTJlIIT CAmIlGS

CALl (262J 673-2700 TODAY TO lEARN MORE, REQUEST A
QUOTE,OR ARRANGE FOR YOUR FREE PERSONAL TOUR OF ONE
OF AM ERICA'S MOST-AOVANCEO MANUFACTURING FACILITIES,
GET YOUR NUT PART MADE RIGHT, RIGHT AWAY, AND RIGHT
HERE AT SIGNICAST IN AMERIC A,

everything isa priority

MADE !WTU IN AMERICA

~ Recall " isn'tawordyouwantto hear in any language, but when its
ina dillerent language, you have to deal with the physical distan ce
and cultural differences that can multiply the effect 01 nen a
simple product recall
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On the other hand, if you're looking for exceptional quality,
unmatched service, and the security of knowing that your part
supplier is ril ht next door, the only thinlYou have to recall isour
phone number: (262) 613-2700.
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WWW.SIG NICAST.COM

WWW.SIGNICAST.CoM

Signicast
Print Ad Campaign: "Slow Boats" (left) and "Recall" (right)

Print Ad Campaign: "Recall"

"Many calls and requests quotes that we've received are
directly attributable to these ads."

"This is the first time we've run ads that are as targeted as
these. We're thrilled with the results."

Calderone Club
Print Ad Campaign "Meatball" (top) and "Breadstick" (bottom)

The first time this client experimented with using print ads
the restaurant saw an immediate increase in patronage.

and get
cool prizesl

Entertainment Promotions
Fundraising Kick-off PowerPoint Presentation

This fun, highly-animated presentation with videos stretched the
limits of what anyone thought presentation could be.

HARLEY,
DAVIDSON
MUSEUM"

- HlRLEY-DlVIDSON--

BOOK YOUR
DEALER DEMO RIDE
PROGRAM TODAYI

tGARAGE TARTt
BE PART OF THE FIRST EVER
NATIONAL GARAGE PARTY" MONTH
MARCH 20l0l
HOW TO m IIf/IlVED:

• Add your dealer Carage Party
evem{a) to the Women'. (vent
Calendar on 1HI.oorn·

• Don', slop It Mardi - schedule
your 'arage party evanls tor
the entire year!

Harley-Davidson
Trade Show S'Ignage

By the end 0 f a three-da
sale
s had exceeded the yentire
tr~desix-month
show, CONNE CT software
sales goal.

Milwaukee Ballet
Promotional Poster

This photoshoot was the first ever in the new
Calatrava wing of the Milwaukee Art Museum.
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